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Summary 
Statewide surveys of South Dakota grasslands have been made in 1940, 1942, and 
1946. 
The stocking rates presented on the map ( center pages) were determined from 
the 1946 survey, based upon the past ten years' actual use-grazing records from repre­
sentative farms and ranches. The range and pasture condition method of study was 
introduced into the 1946 resurvey of South Dakota grassland. The condition :1p­
proach is much more usable by stockmen and agricultural workers alike than former 
methods of making grassland inventories. 
The 1946 inventory of range and pasture condition shows South Dakota grass­
lands are near the peak of productivity. Abo,·e-average rainfall is largely responsible 
for this condition. When the precipitation cycle becomes less favorable and dry years 
come-and they surely will-then only good management of our grasslands can 
maintain their productivity and prevent the unfavorable conditions of the mid­
thirties. 
Further studies and follow-up surveys will be made periodically to keep abreast of 
changes in condition and stocking rates for South Dakota grasslands. 
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South Dakota Grasslands 
Their Condition and Management 
LESLIE R. ALBEE, EARL& w. KLOSTERMAN, WILLIAM H. BURKITT 
and HARLAN R. 0LsoN1 
Introduction 
South Dakota's 28 million acres of grassland comprise one of its most abundant 
and important resources. This grassland lies in the true prairie of the cornbelt and the 
mixed prairie of the Northern Great Plains. No definite line separates the true from 
the mixed prairie (Fig. 1), but the James River may be considered as the dividing 
line. 
During the period of 1942 to 1948, this grassland was in a high state of produc­
tivity. The purpose of this circular is to point out methods of judging its condition 
and to present suggestions for maintaining its high productivity. 
Grassland productivity is dependent upon at least five major factors: ( 1) fertility 
of the soil, (2) composition of the forage plants in the stand, (3) vigor of the impor­
tant grasses, ( 4) amount and distribution of rainfall during the growing season, and 
(5) the intensity of grazing. 
More than 90 percent of the native grassland forage in South Dakota is com ­
posed of  less than a dozen grasses and st>dgPs. This inciicates that our grassland com­
position is not complex from a production standpoint. 
Survey Progress 
This statewide study of South Dakota's grassland started in 1940. At that time the 
State Land Use Planning Committee had requested that the South Dakota Agricul­
tural Experiment Station assemble the available grazing capacity information from 
various sources and present it in map form.2 This was done in an effort to place relia­
ble grazing capacity information at the disposal of the farmers and ranchers. The 
Experiment Station pooled its resources with those of the United States Soil Con­
servation Service to make a reconnaissance survey of South Dakota. This resulted in 
the presentation of a grazing capacity map in September, 1940, and publication of 
Animal Husbandry Pamphlet No. 30 in July, 1941. 
A resurvey was made in 1942 to note the changes in grazing capacity that had 
taken place because of the higher average rninfall in the western two-thirds of the 
state in 1941 and the entire state in 1942. 
Most of the material presented in this circular is based upon a resurvey of the 
grassland resources of the state in 1946 by the Experiment Station and Soil Conserva­
tion Service. The range and pasture condition method of study, which is more use­
able by the stockmen and technical men alike, was introduced in the 1946 resurvey. 
1Lcslic R. Albee, District Conscrv:nionist, U. S. Soil Consen•ation Service; E:1rlc W. Kloslcrman. forrnerl>• ;\ssocialc Animal llusbanchnan, South Dakota Agricuhural Experiment Station; Willi;1m H. Burkitt, formerly Assistant Ani* 
m:.:d Husbandman, and H:1rl;m R. Olson, Graduate Assistant in Anim:il I lusbandr)•. 
'2Jamc:s C. Watson, formcrlr Assistant .,.\nimal Husbandm:10, who w:ts kil ed in action in the Pacific Thc:itc:r of Opcr· :nion in 194;, concluc1c;fl 1hc initi:al sun'C:)' (Jf 30 counties in c:1s1c:rn South Dakot ;t, 
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Fig. 2 -0nly one year (1932) in the ten year period 1931-1940, inclusive, came up to long­time st:!lcwide average of 19.12", while only two years (1943 and 1945) in the �ix year period 1941-1946, inclusive, fell below the longtime statewide average of 19.12". 
20.50" was longtime statewide average through 1930. 19.12" is longtime statewide average through 1946. 15.66" was ten year statewide average 1931-1940, inclusive. 21.75" was six year statewide average 1941-1946, inclusive. 
Grassland Productivity and Rainfall 
To a large extent, climate influences the condition of grassland. Rainfall during 
the ten year period, 1931 to 1940 inclusive, for South Dakota averaged 15.66 inches 
per year, or nearly fi\"e inches below aYerage. Grassbnds were badly depleted during 
this period, and both forage production and iivcstock numbers were exceptionally 
low in 1936. By 1940 some recovery had taken place because forage production in­
creased faster than cattle and sheep numbers. 
In spite of all-time high livestock m1mbers since 19-12, the South Dakota average 
precipitation of 21.8 inches per year from 19-11 through 1946 built up and maintained 
grassland in high production. The accompanying graph of precipitation points out 
the variation in rainfall over the past 16 years. Ne,·er in the history of South Dakota 
weather records has there been a series of six consecuti,·e years of such high precipita­
tion as this current period. 
The average range condition in I 947 was probably at the all-time peak since man 
started harvesting the forage by livestock, following the Civil War. But these years of 
high grassland forage production due to high precipitation alone cannot and will not 
continue. The Northern Great Plains may have another drought. It may be soon. It is 
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much easier and less expensive to maintain grassland in.good to excellent condition 
than it is to build it up after it has been depleted. The rancher loses income when 
grassland deteriorates. 
Stocking Rates and Grazing Capacities 
The stocking rates presented on the accompanying color map ( center pages) show 
the acres ( or fraction of an acre) that are needed each month of the grazing season to 
produce the greatest amount of beef, mutton and wool, and at the same time, keep 
the forage plants thrifty and the grasslands in a highly productive condition. 
condition. 
The grazing season varies from four to five months in the extreme eastern part of 
the state and in the Black Hills. In the West River range area it varies from seven to 
ten months. The seasonal grazing capacity may be obtained by multiplying the stock­
ing rate in acres per month by the length of the grazing season in months. Thus a 
stocking rate e>f two acres per animal unit per month for a six month grazing season 
would indicate a 12-acre grazing capacity for the season.3 A section of grazing land 
( 640 acres) on this basis would provide forage for approximately 53 head of cattle for 
the six me>nths grazing season. 
The stocking rates indicated on the map have been based in each area upon actual 
grazing use on representative farms or ranches and, therefore, are only the average 
for each area. Actual stocking rates may vary more within any given area than be­
tween two areas in different parts of the state. This is due to the fact that of two 
grasslands with the same area, one may have greater productivity, or one may be in 
better CC>ndition. 
This study shows that a higher percentage of grasslands in the range part of the 
state are in "good to excellent" condition than in the more intensively farmed parts. 
The farmer or rancher who depends to a greater degree on livestock production also 
depends to a greater degree upon his grasslan<l and usually takes better care of it. 
It will be noted that the stocking rates in eastern and southeastern South Dakota 
are much higher than those for the rest of the state. This is due largely to higher 
rainfall and increased producivity of tame pastures in those areas. Tame pastures are 
usually established e>n better land than that on which native grasses occur. 
Before the farmer uses the average stocking rates to determine the grazing of any 
farm or ranch, he should use the condition classification guide for his area and deter­
mine the condition of his own grasslands. The stocking rate for a given condition 
class in any area can then be determined from the guide and applied to his grassland, 
providing it is of average productivity. 
The first step any farmer or rancher, livestock operator, or land owner must take 
toward grassland improvement and increased forage production is to determine the 
condition of his grassland-whether excellent, good, fair or poor, and whether it is 
increasing or decreasing in productivity under its present use and management. 
Grassland Condition 
"Range or pasture condition" is a term indicating the relative ability of grassland 
to produce liveste>ck and livestock products. It refers to the quantity and quality of 
forage in relation te> the highest productive capacity of the grassland. Grassland in 
:lAnim:1  unil cquivaknts: 
I cow (with or w1thoul calf) tqu:tls one animal u11it. 
t bull cqu::ils 1.25 :i.nimal units. 
5 sheep (with or without bmbs) equal one animal unit. 
1 hori:e equals 1.25 anim:11 units. I two.-ycar·old equals .8 animal unit. 
l yearling: equals .6 animal unit. 
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good or excellent condition produces more forage at less cost than grassland in fair or 
poor condition. 
The four grassland condition classes set up for South Dakota are excellent, good, 
fair, and poor. Excellent condition represents the quantity and quality of forage 
capable of yielding 90 to I 00 percent of its greatest or potential producti,·ity. Good 
condition will yield 75 to 90 percent; foir condition; 50 to 75 percent; and poor condi­
tion, 0 to 50 percent of its potential productivity. 
Perennial Plants and Legumes Associated With Good and Excellent Condition 
PERENNlAL PLANTS 
Common Name Botanical Name 
Aster ........... ... . . . .. ......... ...... . . .... .. . ..... Aster m11f1i[lor11s Blazing star . . . . . .... ....... . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . ... Liatris p1111ctnta Cinquefoi1_ .......... -, ... _ _ _ _ ,,, .. _ _  Potmtilfa species Goldenrod ····-···· · · ---··· --· ·-·-··-Solid ago species Goldenaster ........ ....... . . ... . .. ......... . . .  Chrysopsis vil/01a Green sage . ....... . . . .... ...................... ... .  Artemisia drnc1111c11/oides Pasquc Aower . ... . . . ....................... .. . .. .  Pulsntilla pate111 Penmemon (Beard Tongue) . ....... ,_ •. Pe11tstemo11 1pecies Prairie mallow _ _ _  .. ···- · · ·- · ·  ...... Mal1•a1tr11m cocci11e11m Purple coneAowcr ... . · · · · · · ·- ·············· f.cl1i11acea a11g11stifolia Skeleton weed . . . ................ . ..... . . ..... . . . Lygodnmia jrmcea White sage ... .. .... . ... ....... .. . ... ... ... . .. . ..... .  Artemisia g11ap/1alodes Yellow concAower . ...... _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _  . . . . . . Rarjbida co/1111111aris 
NATIVE LEGUMES 
Common Name Botanical Name 
American ,·etch ____ __ _ _  . . • .. Vicia americana Yellow trefoil .. ... ---· · ·- -- · · · ·  . ...... \ledicago /11p11/i11a Breadroot .. . ...... ...... .. .. . . . . . . . ... .......... Psoralea csculenta Buffalo bcan . . ................... . .............. ... Geopr11m11011 crnssicarp11111 
Lead plant .. ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. ...... -... -Amorp/111 cn11esce11s Lupine .... .  - . ..  Lupi11w species Non-poisonous milk ,• etch . ........... _ . . 4sr-- ,1:;al11s species 
Pa rose I a.......... . . ........... .. ... . ........ . . .. Parose/11 species Prairie clover.. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . ..... .... . Petalo11e 1111,m candit/11111 Silverleaf scurf pea .. .. ... . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .  P1oralea argbp/1ylla Wild alfalfa . .. .. ..... _ _  ............ .. .  .P1oralea speciu 
These arc some of the desirable perennial plants and n:1tive legumes found on 
good and excellent grasslands in the state. Normally these plants will make up less 
than 15 percent of the total composition of forage in the grass stand. When the ag­
gregate percentage of these plants exceeds 15 percent, then the condition drops one or 
more classes. 
South Dakota's grassland has been divided into 19 range or pasture areas (See 
Fig. 3), each of which has its own condition classification guide. These in turn fall 
into four natural areas in which recommended grazing management and treatment 
practices are similar. 
Each classification guide indicates the area to which it applies, the type of grass­
land in that area, and the important forage and indicator plants which determine the 
condition class for a given range or pasture. The amount of erosion, ground cover, 
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CLASSIFICATION GU IDES 
Fig. 3.  South Dakota is divided into 19 range or pasture areas. 
and litter arc also considered. The length of grazing season for each area is presented 
on the classification guide. 
A range or pasture condition check sheet is used in making the grassland survey. 
The check sheets used in western and eastern South Dakota are shown on pages 38 
and 39. The percentage of each important forage species is determined and recorded. 
The classification of important perennial grasses and sedges for pasture or range con­
dition guides, pages 36 and 37, and the list of other perennial plants and legumes. 
page 8, are helpful in making this determination. 
After the total percentages of desirable, less desirable and undesirable plants have 
been obtained, the condition of the gi\'en range or pasture can be determined by 
comparison with the percentages gi\'en on the classification guide for that area. 
When the condition of the grassland has been determined, the stocking rate, stated as 
acres per AUM (animal unit month), and the length of grazing season can be read 
directly from the classification gui<les. The stocking rates have been set up for both 
nati\'c and tame grasslands. The classification gui<les for the 19 areas in South Dako­
ta arc presented on the following pages. 
Management and Treatment Recommendations 
\Vhcn the range or pasture condition has been determined by comparison of the 
completed fickl check sheet with the condition classification guide, one is then ready 
to plan the manag<.:ment and treatment necessary to maintain or build up the condi­
tion of his grassbnd for maximum production. 
The gcneralizul recommendations applicable to the 19 areas delineated on the 
map ( Fig. 3) are given in the following four sections. 
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Recommendations for Areas 1, 2 and 3 
Grazing Management Practices for Pasture in Excellent and Good Condition: 
J .  Grazing season- May 15 to October 15 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rate indicated on condition classification guide for each area. 
3. Provide adequate water. 
4. Place salt at least 40 rods from water. 
5. Obtain uniform grazing of a\·ailablc forage throughout pasture. 
6. Graze important grasses to 90 percent of the annual growth in wet years and 75 
percent in dry years. These degrees of use mean leaving a stubble height of at least 
two inches for blue grass and four inches for the mid and tall grasses in either case 
because of differences in growth in wet ar:d dry years. 
7. Pro\·ide tame grass and supplemental pastures to extend the grazing period beyond 
the capability of native grasses. 
Treatment of Pasture in Excellent and Good Condition: 
l .  Mow weed spots to pre\'ent spread. 
Grazing Management Practices for Pasture in Fair Condition: 
1. Grazing season- June 1 to October 1 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rate indicated on condition classification guide for each area. 
3. Provide adequate water. 
4. Place salt at least 40 rods from water. 
5. Obtain uniform grazing of available forage throughout pasture. 
6. Graze current year's forage to 2 Yi  inches- stubble height for bluegrass and fo·e 
inches stubble height for mid and tall grasses. This means gr::izing forage to about 
80 percent in wet years and 65 percent in dry years. 
7. Provide tame and supplemental pastures to extend the grazing period beyond the 
capability of native grasses. 
Treatment of Pasture in Fair Condition: 
1 .  Mow weeds in the bud stage for weed control. 
2. Reseed bare areas in pastures; protect until established. 
3. Fence to protect erodinr: gullies from grazing livestock. 
4. Construct diversions around gullies. 
Management of Pasture in Poor Condition: 
I .  Grazing season- June 1 to October 1 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rate indicated on condition classification guide for each area. 
3. Provide adequate water. 
4. Place salt at least 40 rods from water. 
5. Obtain uniform grazing of available forage throughout pasture. 
6. Graze current year's forage to three inches stubble height for bluegrass and six 
inches for mid and tall g-rasses, or gi\'e th<" pasture total protection for one or more 
years. 
7. Provide tame and supplement:il p:istures to extend the grazing period beyond the 
capability of n;:•.ive grasses. 
Trea,ment 0£ Pasture in Poor Condition: 
1. Mow weeds in the bud stage for weed control. 
2. Reseed bare areas in pastures; protect until established. 
3. Fence to protect eroding gullies from grazing livestock. 
4. Construct diversions around gullies. 
5. Reseed entire pasture to adapted nati\·e or tame grasses and legumes if natural 
reco\·ery is too slow. 
[ 10] 
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TYPE: True Prairie and Tame Pastures 
PLANT SPECIES 
Area I-Condition Classification Guide for Pasture Land 
South Lincoln, Southeastern Turner, Yankton, 
Clay and Union counties 
Location: Southeastern South Dakota Date: October 18, 1946 
PAS1" URF. co:-otTJOK 
EXCELLEXT GOOD FAlR POOR 
�=-=---tmp��1,m1 for_�A� and indicator plants 1.0_ ()--90•/. Productivity 9�75% Ptodue1i,· i_t-y 7S-50°/c1 Productivi�y ;0% or lc,.s_�roductivi1,r Desirable Short/Mid/T:tll Grasses 
Kentucky blucgrass-Juncgrass Bi�/Little hlucstcm Porcupincgrass-Alfalfo Sidcoats grama-Smooth brome W,·,tern/Crc,te<l wheatg-rass Tall droJJ_sccd-Switchgrass 
Less Desirable Plants 
Blue grarna-Buffalo grass Canada wildrye 
Prairie muhly Lowland scclge,-Slough grass Many perennial forbs- S_ wcct clover Undesirable Plants 
Ragweed-Gumwccd-Marcstail Pigeongrass-Wild barley Sunflowers-Blue vervain Uull thistle-Prickly lettuce Pcppergrass--Annual bromes Duckbrush-Rosc Other unclcsirahle E_lants 
70% 
or 
more 
20% or less 
10% 
or 
ks, 
45% 
or 
more More Less 
titan than 
35% or 50% 50% 
Jc,. 
More 
than 
50% 
Stocking rate I Native Pastures .3-.5 .4-.7 
Acres per AUM "' I Tame Pastures 
Erosion � 
· 5-.25 .2-.35 ==� ,j)-.011 .OU or more None None to slight None to moderate None to severe 
Ground cover • Dense cover 
Amount of litter Abundant litter Length of grazing season 4 10 5 months 
"Acres per Anim:11 Unit Month, 
(grading down to) Sparse cover 
(grading clown to) No litter 
3 10 4 months 
,-
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Area 2 -Condition Classification Guide for Pasture Land 
Brookings, Moody, Minnehaha, North Lincoln, Lake, Location : 
TYPE: Tall Grass and Mixed Prairie -= Northe�st Turner, E:ast Kingsbury Date: 
PLANT SPF.CIES 
lmJ)ortanl fornAc t11ul indicator 
Desirable Short G-;:asses -- - � Blu�-grama-Uutfalo grass Junegrass-Upbnd sedge 
Desirable Mid-Grasses and Legumes Smooth brnmc-Crestcd whcatgrass Canada/Kcntuck)• bluegra!s Littk bluc<tcm Tall dropscccl-Quackgra,, Nccclle-and-thrcad Siclco:us gr:11na \V cs tern whc:ugrass Alfalfa WhitclRcd clon;r 
Desirable Tall Grasses Big bluc,tcm-Feathcr bunchgrass Porcupincgra�:,,-Switchgra:,.:,. 
�CELU:NT 
I00-90% Productivity 
�20%= or less 
80% 
or 
less 
20% or 111orc Recd canarrgr:i>
.,,
s_· - ------- ----------- - - --- ----­Less Desirable Plants Prairie muhh Canada wil rrc-Pr:iiric cordgrass Jndi:.-1ngr:1:,.,.:,.,. Lowland ,edges 
Undesirable Plants Foxtail barky-1\ull thi,tlc l'igcongr:1,-<iomwccd SunAmvcr-R:igwccd Other undc,irahlc plan1s 
s"tocking Rate� 
Acres per ,\UM• 
Erosion c; round con:r Amount of litter 
jL'f:1ti,,c Pa))turcs 
T:11nc l'a,tun-s 
15% or less 
10% or lc,s 
o.5=u) 
Dense cover Abund:rnt litter 
GOOD l'AIR 
•.>o- 7;Cj'o ProducliYil)' 75-SO°/o l'roducti\'ily 
. 30% 
= 
or ks, 
30% 
or 
more 
20% or 
less 
20% or 
Je,s 
·o.r.- o.9 
().�� 
More 
than 
50% 
Less 
than 
50% 
0.9-1.5 
:-;one to ,light None to moderate (gr.uling clown to ) 
(Hr,uling down to) 
F.a,1 C'..entral South Dakota <;cplcm�cr JI!, 1946_ 
POOR 
50°/0 or !css Productivity 
Less 
than 
50% 
More 
th:111 
50% 
Over 1.5 
0.(,5 O"' ll'IOfl' 
:-;one to i.c, ere Sparse cover :-.lo li11cr Length of Grazing season •:\cl'cs pa Anim.tl uni7'\ioinh. 4 IO 5 11\0nths 3 to 4 months 
,-.. 
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TYPE: Tall Grass and Mixed Prairie 
Area 3-Condition Classification Guide for Pasture Land 
Roberts, East Day, Grant, Codington, Hamlin, Deuel 
and East Marshall 
Loc,nion: North Eeastern 
South Dakota 
Date: September 18, 1946 
Plant Spe,ies 
lmrmrrnnt forn1,:e :md indicator pl:tnts 
Desirable Short Grasses 
Hlue grama- Bulfalo grass 
Upland scdgt�Niggcrwooi 
Junegrass 
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses 
Kcntuckr hlucg:· cb� 
Smooth bromc 
Vv cstern wheatgrass-Quackgra,s 
Big/Little bluc,tcm 
Sidcoats J?rama-Tall dropsecd 
Purn1pinc�ra��- Swih..·hgra�� 
Less Desirable Plants 
I ndiangra�� 
Prairie rnuhly 
Canadian wildryc 
Prairie cordgrns:,, 
Undesirable Plants 
Sag(.�Pigcongrass 
Sunflower 
Gum weed-Ragweed 
Jlluc ,·crvain 
Bull thistlc-Pcppc,·gra" 
Other undc,irablc plant, 
Stocking Rate 
A(l'cs Per AUM• 
Erosion 
Ground cover 
Amount of litter 
L ength of Grazing Sea,on 
•, \crcs pl'r Animal Unil )1onth. 
I Native Pas1ures 
I Tame Pas1ures 
= = 
PASTURE CONDITION 
EXCELLENT 100· 90% Produ ctivity 
GOOD 
90,75°/o J'roductivity 
FAIR POOR i5·50% Productivity 50% or Jess Prod�1c1ivi ty 
40% 60% 
or or 
k,s less More Less 
35% 5% than than 
or or 50% 50% 
more n1orc 
15% 20% 
or or 
Less More 
lc,s less 
than than 
10% 15% 50% 50% 
or or 
less less 
- -� - -�-� -· · 
0.5-0.8 0.6-1.0 1.0- 2.0 2.0 or more 
.25-0.5 0.5 .75 J .0 or more 
None None to slight None to moderate None to severe 
Dt·nsc cover (grading down to) Sparse cover 
Abundant litter (grading down to) No litter 
4 to 5 months 3 to 4 months 
Recommendations for Areas 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 
Grazing Management Practices for Pasture in Excellent and Good Condition: 
1 .  Grazing season- May I to November 15 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rate indicated on condition classification guide for each area. 
3. Provide adequate water to all parts of pasture or range. 
4. Provide salt at all times, placing it at least 60 rods from water. 
5. Obtain uniform grazing throughout pasture. 
6. Graze important grasses to a minimum stubble height of one inch for short grasses 
and four inches for mid and tall gr:1sscs. These degrees o( grazing represent about 
90 percent of the annual growth in wet years and 75 percent in dry years. 
7. Provide tame and supplemental pasture� to (urnish early and late season grazing. 
Treatment of Pasture in Excellent and Good Condition: 
1 .  Mow weed spots in pastures to prevent their spread. 
2. Spread water over grassland for increased hay and forage production. 
3. Provide adequate fireguards. 
Grazing Management Practices for Pasture in Fair Condition: 
1 .  Grazing season-May 15 to 'ovember I (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rate indicated on condition classification guide for each area. 
3. Provide adequate water to all parts of pasture or range. 
4. Provide salt at all times, placing it at least 60 rods from water. 
5. Obtain uniform grazing throughout pasture. 
6. Graze current season's grasses to a minimum stubble height of I Yz inches for short 
grasses and five inches for mid and tall grasses. This represents 80 percent use in 
wet years and 65 percent use in dry years. 
7. Provide tame and supplemental pastures to furnish early and late season grazing. 
Treatment of Pasture in Fair Condition: 
1 .  Mow weeds in bud stage for weed control. 
2. Spread water over grassland for increased hay and forage production. 
3. Provide adequate fireguards. 
4. Reseed bare areas in pastures; protect until established. 
5. Fence to protect eroding gullies from grazing livestock. 
6. Construct diversions around gullies. 
Grazing Management Practices for Pasture in Poor Condition: 
I. Grazing season-June I to November I (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rate indicated on condition classification guide for each area. 
3. Provide adequate water to all parts of pasture or range. 
4. Provide salt at all times, placing it at least 60 rods from water. 
5. Obtain uniform grazing throughout pasture. 
6. Graze current season's grasses to a minimum stubble height o( two inches for 
short grasses and six inches for mid and tall grasses; or give pasture total protection 
for one or more seasons to hasten natural recovery. 
Treatment of Pasture in Poor Condition: 
1. Mow weeds in the bud stage for weed control. 
2. Spread water over grassland for increased hay and forage production. 
3. Reseed bare areas in pastures; protect until established. 
4. Fence to protect eroding gullies from grazing li\'estock. 
5. Construct diversions around gullies. 
6. Provide adequate fireguards. 
7. Reseed entire pasture to adapted native and tame grasses and legumes if natural 
recovery is too slow. 
[ 14 J 
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TYPE: Mixed Prairie 
Area 4-Condition Classification Guide for Pasture Land 
Central Spink, West Day, East Brown, and West Marshall 
Loc.11ion: Upper James River Date: September 18, 1946 
Plant Species 
lmponant forage and indicator plants 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue grama-BulTalogra" Upland sedge-Niggerwool Junegrass 
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses Kentucky bluegrass Western wheatgrass-Quackgrass Big/Little bluestem Sideoats grama Tall clropsced Porcupincgrass-Switchgrass 
Less Dcsirabie Plants I ndiangrass Prairie muhly Canada wildryc Prairie cordgrass 
Undesirable Plants Sage Sunflower-Pigcongrass Gumwced-Ragwe�-d Blue vcrvain Bull thistle-Peppergrass Other undesirable plants 
Stocking Rate 
Acres Per AUM" 
Erosion 
Ground cover 
Amount of litter 
Length of grazing season 
"Acres per Anim:d Uni1 Momh. 
Native Pastures 
Tame Pastures 
PASTURE CONDITION 
EXCELLENT 
100·90% Productivity 
40% or less 
25% 
or 
more 
15% 
or 
less 
10% 
or 
less 
0.5- 0 . 8  
0.25- 0 . 5  
GOOD 
90·75% Productivity 
60% or less 
5% 
or 
in ore 
20% 
or 
less 
15% 
or 
less 
0.6-1.0 
0.5 
J!AIR POOR 
75·50'% Pwductivity 50% o; Jess PJ"oductivity 
More Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
Less More 
than than 
50% 50% 
1.0- 2 . 0  2.0 or more 
0.75 1.0 or more 
None None to slight None to moderate None to severe 
Dense cover 
Abundant litter 
5 to 6 months 
(grading down lo) Sparse cover 
(grading down 10) No litter 
4 to 5 months 
Area 5-Condition Classification Guide for Pasture Land 
Clark, Southeast Spink, East Beadle, West Kingsbury, East Sanborn, 
Miner, McCook, Hanson, Hutchinson, Bon Homme, East Charles Location: Upper Vermillion River and Lower James Ri,•cr September 18, 1946 TYPE: Mixed Prairie 
Plant $p(':tie,-
lmporun1 for:aA� and indica1or planls -·=- � Desirable Short Grasses lllm, gra111a-f\111Talogras, 
Mix, East Douglas and Northwest Turner Date: 
EXCELLENT 
100·!..'0% Producti,•il)• 
35% or 
PASTURF. CONDITION 
GOOD 
CJ0.7)0/o Produe1i..•i1y 
50% or 
FAIR POOi. 
7;.50•;. Produc1ivit)' 50% o( J0,_,. Productivi•y 
Junci.rrass- U1.,.>l_an_d_sc_�l1-·c ____ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _   Dc,irable Mid/Tall Grasses 
lc·,s le" More Less 
SmcK1th bromt-Creste,:I wh<':ltgrass lli).(/Littlc bluc,tcm \Votcrn whc:ngrass Siclenats gram:1-Switchgra» (.)u:1ckgrass-l)ropseed 
0\ Kcntuckr hluc,:ra<s-Porcupincl!rass Less Desirable Plants Canada wiltlr)'c l'r:1iric muhly Pr.,iric conl).(r:a,,-Lowhnd ><'<l,:cs Undesirable Plants Foxtail barlcr-llull thi,tlc PiJ.?t..'nrlgras�-cu,nwcccl Sunll,,wer-Ra).(wcccl 011!.·r unrlc,ir;ahl,· plants 
Sw,kin.!( R:11c 
Acre, Per AU M • 
Ern,ion 
Ground cover 
A1nount of liner 
1.cn,:th of wazin)!" season 
'"\aC's Iler .Anim;tl Unit �tonth. 
Na1i"c Pasture, 
Tame Pasture·, 
·15% 150/0 than than 
or or 50% 50% 
1norc 1norc 
15% or 20% or Less More 
It.·,� le,, than than 
5 /o , ,.,, 
or or 50% 50% 
It·!>, k,, 
- � = - = ,.________ - -
0.5- 0.R 0.6- 1 .ll I.D- 1.7 (her 1.7 
0.3 0.5 0.75 1 .0 or more - � ==-:. =�·--
:-..rune :S.:onc to ,h)!IH None to moclcr;Hc N'onc to severe Dense CO\"Cr (gr.,cling clown to) Sparse co\'cr 
Abundant liner 
5 to 6 IIH>11lh s 
(grading down to) No litter 
4 lo 5 months 
..... 
....... 
TYPE: Mixed Prairie 
Area 6-Condition Classification Guide for Range/Pasture Land 
West Beadle, West Sanborn, Davison, Northeast Douglas, East 
Aurora, Jerauld, Southeast Hand 
Local ion: Wc,sing1on I I ills tu James River Dale: September 18, 1946 
Plant S�cic-s 
lmport:mt fon�c and indicator pl:mu 
= - = Desirable Short Grasses l\luc grama-Huffalogra" Upland scdge-Niggcrw,�,l Juncgrass 
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses \.Yc,tcrn/Crc,1cd whca1gr:1» Big blucslctn Nn-dle-ancl-1hrcad Feather bunchgrass Sidcoats gram:1-Tall clrop,cctl Smooth brornc-Swi1chgrass 
Less Desirable Plan1s J.iule blurncm Prairie cordgrass-Sancl clropsccd Prairie muhlr Canada wil<fryc 
Undesirable Planls Fo�1ail barley-Inland s.,lt1,:ras. Cum weed Pcppcrgra,,-SunAowcr R:1gwecd Annual bromc--Sixwccks frs.:ue Marcstail-Locoweed 91hcr undesirable plam, 
Stocking Rate I Native Pastures 
Acre� Per AUM• 
= = Erosion 
Grouncl co,·cr 
i\1nounc or lill.-r 
Length of wazinA' sca<n n 
� -- - -
l Tame Pa,turc, 
= 
\err-" Jl('r . \ntmJI Uni1 �lon1h. INJll\c J;U\.).l,rncl. 
EXCELLENT 
100-90,-. Producti,it)' 
It 2: � � 
60% or 
lcs, 90% 
40% or 
or ,norc 
more 
15% or 
lc,s 10% 
or 
5% kss 
or 
le" 
0.7-1.0 
C.5 
No� 
Dcn,c co,· cr 
�-
llANGE/PAST URE CONDITION 
GOOD 
90-7)% Produc1i,•i1y 
I 2 
- - --
80% or less 75�'0 
20% or 
or rnorc 
more 
20% or le,s 25% 
or 
15% 
less 
or 
less 
0.8-1.3 
0.75 
-=-;'lone 10 slight 
FAIR 
75-50% Productivity 
I 2 -� 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Lc,s Less 
than than 
50% 50°1. 
1.3- 2.0 
1.0 = = None to 111oocra1c 
(grading down to) 
POOR 
5�/. or lrss Produnh1il)' 
I 2 
� = 
Le" Less 
111:111 1h:111 
50% 50% 
More More 
than than 
50% 50�o 
2.0 or 111orc 
) .25 (II' lllOl'l' - -- · None to sen,rc 
Spar,c cover Abuncl:111c litter (A'rading down 10) No litter 6 lo 7 months 5 w G month, -- - =� = 
:T.unc J::f3SS p�,1utc;,. 
..... 
00 
Area 7 -Condition Classification Guide for Range/Pasture Land 
McPherson, Edmunds, North Hand, West Spink, l .ocuion: Nonh Cc,,n._tf Soulh Dakola 
TYPE: Mixed Prairie West Brown, Faulk Date: SqHcmbcr IX, 19�6 
Pinnt Spt•cics lmport:int forn�c ;mcl indic:uor pl:uns 
Desirable Short Grasses Hluc gra,na-Buffalngras, Junct!'rass {Jpland s1..·c.lg..: -Ni,L:�crwc,c,I Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses \Vc-�tcrn/Cn ..·sttd wl1t·atµras� Nccdl c -ancl-thrcad Sidcoats grarna-Fc�thcr bunchgrass l\ig hluolclll- T a l l  dropscccl 
Less Desirable Plants Prairi:: rnuhly Sand ,lrnpsccd-Littk hluc.:,tcm 
F.XCF.L LENT 
10(�·901% Producfr,.•it)' 
l't 2: 
60% or 90% k:.s 
or �0% or 1nc1rt· more 
1 5% 
OJ' 1 0•.,;, ks, Canadian wiklr,._y_c ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   -Undesirable Plants IZnc,tweccl-lnbn<I s:1l1gr;1:,.:,. Siln: 1· :-.:1 gc (;,,,nwcctl Buckbru,h Hull thi,tk Oth er undc,irahlc pl:ints 
Stc1..:k ing R:1lt.' Acre, l'(T ,\UM., ' Tame Pastures 
Erc,:-..i,,n 
(;round Cover 
Amount of liucr 
Lt..·ngth of Crnzin� Season 
'",\crn, pt' r' Anim:11 Uni1 Mnn1h. 1 N:11i,c cr:,,s.bnct 
"' 
5% 
k.,s 
or 
k:-.:-. 
0. 7-1 .ll 
U.5 
None 
Den ,c cover 
Abundant lillt'r 
RANGE/PASTURE CONDITION 
GOOD !'AIR «.:0- 75% Productivi1y 75-sO•/+ Produc1ivit)' J 2 1 2 
80% or i5% M,11T More ks:-. cw than than 
20% 50% 50% or rnc,rc lc,s 
20% 
or 
lc:-.s 
25% L c:,.s ) .(':,.:,.. 
ol' than titan 15% 
k.-.s ';()Oh, ';O% or 
lt·:-.s 
1'001\ 50% or less Prodtu•ti\'it)' 
I 2 
T .css Les< 
than than 
50% 50% 
Mn1T Mor<' 
d1an than 
�ll% '\0% 
0.8-1 .3 1 .3- 2 . 0  (h'cr 2.ll 
U.i5 1.00 
None to :-.light Nont.' to :-.onw 
(grad in,!.! clown lo) 
(gradinj.! down 10) 
6 to 7 months 5 to 6 lll1Jn1h, 
�T:nl1C ;::.r .�·" p:1,.1un•,. 
1 .25 nr 1norc 
N, me to }c,·cr c  
Spar:-.t.: o,,T1' No litter 
,_. 
\0 
-
Area 8 -Conditiou Classification Guide for Range/Pasture Land 
Campbell, 'Walworth, Potter, Sully, Hughes, Hyde, Southwest 
Hand, Buffalo, Brule, West Aurora, West Douglas, 
North Charles Mix 
Loc.:atiun: Ea:-.t �1l�M•uri River TYl'E: Mixed Prairie 
Pl:11u S1�,its lmtlurt:1u1 forage :ind i11dic�or 1,l:rnh Desirable Shor! Grasses Hlu,· ,.:rarna-lh1ffalc1µ-ra" 
Junq!ra� Ni)!gcrw,.,1-Upland ,ctlge Desirable Mid 1':tll Grn,scs \V e,tcrn/Cr<",tl'tl whc:ugra" N<'<'tlk-:incl-thr<·acl-Hill' hluc,km 
EXCEI.I.F.NT 10(�90% Prm.l ucti�ity 
It __]_: 
W"I., 'JU% or 
le:,.� - - "' 
�0% lll<Jl'l" ur 
Date: Sep!_emhcr I Ii, IY�6 
RANGE/PASTURE CONUl1'10N GOOU FAIR � 7;% J>roducll\'ity 75-50% Productivity I 2 I 2 
XO� i5% Mu«· 1'1on· 
or 
It.·�:,. . lll° than than 
20% 1nt11'e Stl'?u 5U'?u or 
POOR ;u0/0 or le�.) Produclivit)' 
I 2 
Ll·" Le" 
than tl1:1n 
so 1'10 So<Yo 
Si,koa1, ,:-ram.,-Feathcr hunchgra" ... _ .• more inure 
Less Desirable Plants Lillie hluc,tc111 C.1nacb wildr)c l'r.tiric muhh Prairie ._,ndgra» Sand drop,ccc. 1 _ _ _ _ Undesirable Plants Inland �alt)!I':"< S,xwcek, fr...:ttl�Annu.,I bronw, M.irc,1ail-A,1n Su11tlowc..·r-Lc)("(1Wi:(�tl 
Curnwcc<I Ru,si:1n 1hi,1k l'rickln><'ar De.uh cam:" 01hcr un,k,ir.,blc pl:tnh 
S111ckin).( R:11c I N:11ivc Ran,.:c 
,\ere, 1w r  AUM " I Crc,1cd wh<·at 
Er7.Jnn ,.,,. < ;rc,untl .;u\ er A111oum of liuer Lcn;:th of )!r:1zi11).( season ,{m",. pi.:r ,\nun.•I Cnll Mun1h. 1,.11i\'c );r�•��l:rncl. 
1 5% or ks, 
10% 
(.If 
k,s 
1.0- 1 .5 
0.5 
None Dcn1'c co, er Abundant lind 
20% or k-,., 
25% Le:-.:,. Le:,., 
or than than 
Jc,.. 50°1., 511°· 
1.2-1.8 l.lJ- 2 . 6  
U.75 1.0 
:-.lone 10 ,light :-Sonc lo moderate (graclin,.: down 10) (gr:ulin� down to) 
More Mure 
than than 
50� 50% 
O,-er 2.6 - - --1.25 or more· � --=-=-Ncml· tc- �,·ere Spane rnn·r No litter 6 to 7 months 5 lo 6 months ;Cro1cJ \\'J)(':111,:r.1,, pasture ... =�--
STOCKING RATES FOR RANGES AND PASTURES IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
COLOR LEGEND-NUMBER OF ACRES P£R ANIMAL UNIT P£R 1,10NTH DURING GRAZING SEASON 
o, - o �  o.�·oe u;;;i -
O�tR !l.O 
Re commendatio ns for Areas 9 to 18 I nc lusive 
Grazing Management Practices for Range in Excellent and Good Condition: 
l .  (;razing season-May I through November and possibly December. 
2. Use stocking rates indicated on condition classification guide for each area listed 
above. 
3. Pro\'icle adequate water for uniform distribution of livestock on the range. 
4. Keep salt before livestock at all times, placing it at least one-fourth mile from water 
so that grazing will be distributed uniformly. 
5. Cross-fe!1ce hrge range areas for better distribution of cattle on the range. 
6. Move sheep bed grounds at least every week. 
7. Graze important grasses to a minimum stubble height of one inch for short grasses 
and four inches for mid and tall grasses. 
8. Provide crested wheatgrass pastures to furnish early season grazing, starting April 
10 in average years. Crested wheatgra:ss pasture may allow deferring native range 
for one to two months later than May I .  
9. Rotate grazing to maintain high vigor of the range grasses. 
Treatment of Range in Excellent and Good Condition: 
1. Practice windrowing for fall and winter grazing. Rotate windrowed area over the 
range. Cut grass early in July for highest protein content. 
2. Divert water from natural drainages :incl spread it on grassland for increased hay 
and forage production. 
3. Provide adequate fireguards. 
Grazing Management Practices for Range i n  Fair Condition: 
l .  Grazing season-May 15 to December 1 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rates indicated on condition classification guide for each area listed 
above. 
3. Provide adequate water for uniform distribution of livestock on the range. 
4. Keep salt before livestock at all times, placing it at least one-fourth mile from water 
so that grazing will be distributed uniformly. 
5. Cross-fense large range areas for better distribution of cattle on the rarige. 
6. Move sheep bed grounds at least every ,.veck. 
7. Graze current season's grass growth to a minimum stubble height of I Yi inches for 
short grasses and five inches for mid and tall grasses. 
8. Provide crested wheatgrass pastures to furnish early season grazing, starting April 
10 in average years. Crested wheatgrass pasture may allow deferring native range 
for one to two months. 
9. Rotate grazing to maintain high vigor of the range grasses. 
Treatment of Range in Fair Condition: 
1. Practice windrowing for fall and winter grazing. Rotate windrowed area over the 
range. Cut grass early in July for highest protein content. 
2. Divert water from natural drainages and spread it on grassland for increased hay 
and forage production. 
3. Provide adequate iireguards. 
-1. Reseed bare areas where natural recovery is too slow. 
5. Fence to protect acli\'ely eroding gullie� from grazing livestock where practicable. 
6. Construct diversions around gullies to prevent further head cutting. 
[ 22]  
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Grazing Management Practices for Range in Poor Condition: 
I .  Grazing season-] une through November (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rates indicated on condition classification guide for each area listed. 
3. Provide adequate water for uniform distribution of liwstock on the range. 
4. Keep salt before li\·estock at all times, placing it at least one-fourth mile from water 
so that grazing will be distributed uniformly. 
5. Cross-fence large range areas for better distribution of cattle on the range. 
6. Move sheep bed grounds at least every week. 
7. Graze current season's grass growth to a minimum stubble height of two inches 
for short grasses and six inches for mid and tall grasses, or giYe range total protec­
tion from grazing for one or more seasons. 
8. Provide crested wheatgrass pastures to furni�h early season grazing, starting April 
JO  in average years. Crested wheatgrass pasture may allow deferring nati\'e range 
for one to two months. 
9. Rotate grazing to maintain high vigor of the range grasses. 
Treatment of Range in Poor Condition: 
1. Divert water from natural drainages and spread it on grassland for increased hay 
and forage production. 
2. Reseed bare areas where natural recovery is too slow. 
3. Fence to protect activelv eroding gullies from grazing livestock, where practicable. 
4. Construct diversions around gullies to prevent further head cutting. 
5. Pro\·ide adequate fireguards. 
G. Reseed large bare areas only when the desirable perennial grasses have been com­
pletely killed by O\'er-grazing. Usually remnants of grasses will revegetate badly cle­
plcted ranges more rapidly and at less expense than artificial reseeding. 
[23) 
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Area 9-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
Stanley, Jones, Lyman, East Mellette, North Tripp 
and North Gregory Counties 
Luc:1tion: We,t Mi,suuri River TYPE: Mixnl (;rass Prairie Date: Auj!ust 15, 19·16 � --
RAKGE CONOl'flON 
GOOD FAIR 
Plant Spccit's 
f..XCELLENT 
100-90% Productivity 90-7S:� Produni,•i11• iS- 50% Produc1ivi1y 
Import.mt fongc: :and indiutor pbnlJ tt 2+ I 2 I 2 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue gra111:1-llu1T:1logra" NiJ?gcrwool-Upland sedge Juneg!ass 
Desirable Mid-Grasses 
60% 
or 
lc$S 
90% 
or 
80% 
or less 
We,tern/Crc,tccl whcatgra,s -1()% more 20% Ncccllc-and-thrc:l<l-Feather bunchgr: 1" 01· or 
75% 
or 
111orc 
Sidcoats grama more _ _ _  mor_c _ _ _   Less Desirable Plants Le" 20% Little bluestem-Sand clrnJhC<'O than or Prairie muhly-Canacla wildr)·c 10% less Undesirable Plants 10% Foxtail/Little barley Inland saltwa"-Rcd thrccawn Annual bromcs-Sixwccks fc;cuc Sunflowcr-Gumw<-cd Russian thi.ilc Locowecd-Dt:nh cama, Marcstail Other undcsir:ible plants 
Le., or 
than les� 
IU% 
1 5% 
or 
lc,s 
25% 
or 
less 
More 
than 
50% 
Le» 
than 
50% 
1.25-1.75 150-2.25 2.25-3.25 
Mure 
than 
50% 
Le» 
th:lll 
50% 
POOR 
504'/0 or less Prudut1ivity 
I 2 
Lc,s Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
O,·cr 3.25 Stocking Rate 
Acres Per AUM" 
Nath•e range 
Crested wheat - - -
Erosion 
Ground Cover 
Amount of litter 
Length of Grazing Season 
•1\crcs 1� cr ,\n1m:il Unit Monlh. 
0.75 1. 00 1.25 1.50 or more None 
Dense cover 
None to ,I ight None to moderate None tc, severe 
Sp,irse cover 
Nu liner Abundant liner 
6 to 7 months 
tN:unc r,mgc or gohack I.ind. :<.:rntcd wheati:r,1u. 
(grading down to) 
(grading down to) 
5 to 6 month) 
N 
\...,, 
= :--
Area IO-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
South Tripp, South Todd, South Bennett, Southeast Shannon, Location :  Sandhill Areas 
TYPE: _§andhills-Sandsa� 
Plant Sr,ecies 
Import:mt fort1�c and indicator phmts 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue grama-Buffalograss Niggcrwool-Uplancl sedge Jt1_n_c_grass-Hairy grama 
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses Western/Crested wheatgrass Sldeoats grama Switchgrass Bi,:: bluestem Less Desirable Plants Prairie sandgrass-Prairie muhly Little/Sand blucstem Sand <lropsced \Vestern bluegrass Lead pbnt- Squirrdtail Can_ ada wild'}'£_ Undesirable Plants Sa ndsage- Yucca Fringed sagc-Snakewecd Prickln)ear Other undesirable plants 
Stocking Rate 
Acres Per AUM• 
Erosion 
Ground cover 
Amount of litter 
Length of grazing season 
NativC:_!��,-� Crested wheat 
and Central Fall River �ounties Date: September 10, 1916 
F.XCELLENT 
J00-90°/0 Producti·,ity 
It 2t 
60% or less 
40% 
or 
rnorc 
L6S 
than 
10% 
L ess 
than 
10% 
1.75- 2 . 5  
90% 
or 
n1orc 
.10% 
or 
less 
1.0 
None 
Dense cover 
Abundant litter 
RANGE CONDITION GOOD FAIR 90-i5°/0 ProduClivity 75- 50°/0 Produ c1ivity 
I 2 I 2 
80% 
or less 
20% 
or 
more 
75% 
or 
1nore 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
POOR 
50% or Jess l'roductvity . I 2 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
�� �� � �� � �� � 
20% 
or 25% Less Less 
less or than than 
15% less 50% 50% 
or 
less 
2.0- 3 . 2 5  3.25- 4 . 5  
1.5 2.0 
None to slight None to moderate 
(grading down to) 
(grading down to) 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Over 4.5 
2.0 or more 
None to severe 
Sparse cover 
No litter 
G w 7 months 5 w 6 months 
•1\crc� pt:1' 1\nio-...::d Uni! �(()nth. tK:nl,·t r;:ingc or go· b�u; k l:11 ,d. ;Crested whc:1t,:;r;1ss. 
N 
0\ 
TYPE: Mixed Grass Prairit 
Plant Spcdcs 
Jmporttin� J�ge an_Q_ _lndiutor e_lants 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue grama-13uf alograss Niggcrwool-Upland sedge Junegrass 
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses Western/Crested whcatgrass Needle-and-thread -Big bluestcm Sicleoats grarna-S,\'itchgrass 
Less Desirable Plants Little blucstem Prairie muhly Canada wildryc Sand dropseed 
Undesirable Plants Foxtail/Little Barley Inland saltgrass- R e d  threeawn Annual bromes Six weeks fescue Marestail--SunAower Ragweed Gum weed Cocklebur-Fringed sage Other un<_l_esirabl_ <:_ plants 
Area 11-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
South Gregory, Southeast Tripp, West Tripp, Todd, and 
South Central Mellette Counties 
Location: RoscbuJ 
EXCELLENT 
100- 90% Productivity 
Ii - _ ------1_!_ 
65% or less 
35% or more 
Less 
than 
10%, 
Less 
than 
10% 
90% 
or 
more 
10% 
or 
less 
Date: See_tember lO·U _ ,_ 1946 
RANGE CONDITION 
GOOD 
90-75%� Productivit)' 
I 2 
80% or less 
20% or more 
20% 
or 
less 
15% 
or 
less 
75% 
or 
more 
25% 
or 
less 
FAIR 
75-50% Productivicy 
I _ 2  
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
POOR 
50% or Jess Productivit)' 
I · 2 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Stocking Rate I Native range I .50-2.00 I .75-2.50 2.50-3.50 Over 3.50 
Acres per AUM• I Crested wheat Erosion 
Ground cover 
Amount of litter 
0.75 
None 
Dense cover 
Abundant litter 
1.00 1.25 
None to slight None to moderate 
(grading down to) 
(grading down to) 
1.50 or more 
None to severe 
Sparse cover 
No litter 
Length of Grazing_ Season 6to 7 months 5 106 months 
•Acres per Animal Unit Month. tNativc ringc or go-ba� k l:1ocL ;Crested whcatgrass . 
• 
N 
'.J 
TYPE: Mixed Gra;s/Scaucred Timber 
Plant S(>cde1 
tmport:mt forage and indicator 1>lan15 
Ocsiralile Short Grasses Blue 11rama-lluffalograss Niggcrwool-Upland sedge June)lrass 
Desirable Mid-Grasses Western/Crested wheatgrass Feather bunchgrass Necdlc-and·thrcacl Sidcoats grama-13ig bluc,tcm 
Less Desirable Pl2nts Little blucstem Sand dropsccd-Pr.1iric sandgra» Prairie muhly Canada wildr}_'e _ _ _ _ Undesirable Plants Foxtail 'Little barley Sixweeks fcseuc-Annual brome Gumwced-Fringcd sage Snakcwccd-lnland saltgrass Red threeawn Other undesirable plants 
Stocking Rate 
Acres per AUM* 
Ero,ion 
G rou ncl cover 
Amount of litter 
Length of grazing season 
I Native range 
I Crested wheat 
Area 12-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
Bennett, Washabaugh, and Shannon Counties 
Location: P, 11e Ridge Date: September 10, 1946 
EXCELLENT 
100- 90% Productivil)' 
It 2! 
70% or less 
30% or more 
Less than 10% 
Less 
than 
10% 
1.75-2.25 
90% 
or 
more 
10% 
or 
less 
LO 
None 
Dense cover 
Abundant litter 
RANGE CONDITIOI\ 
GOOD FAIR 
g(}-75°/o Productivity ?;-SO% Ptoduc.1ivi1y I 2 I ' 
85% or less 
15% or more 
20% or less 
15% or less 
2.0-2.75 
75% 
or 
more 
25% 
or 
less 
1.25 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
2.75-3.75 
1.75 
None to slight None to moderate 
(grading clown to) 
(gr:iding down to) 
POOR 
50% or ltss Produciivil)' 
I 2 
Les� Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
�=-�=� Over 3.75 2.25 or more 
None to severe 
Sparse cover 
No litter 
7 to 8 months 6 to 7 months 
. \c n:\ per .'\nini:11 Unil )Ir. nth. ·1· N:Hi\'C range or 1,0,back b11U . :Crested whc:.ngr;,u, 
N co 
TYPE: Mixed Grass-Badlands 
Plant Species Jmporr:.1111 forage and indicator plants 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue grama-Butfalograss Niggerwool-\V cs tern bluegrass Juncgrass Desirable Mid.Grasses \',f estcrn/Crested whea1grn,s Feather bunchwas, Sidcn'1t_s_ g� r_an_1a _ _ _ _ _  _ Less Desirable Plants Little bluestcm Prairie mul,ly-Prairic ,andgrass Sand dropsccd 
Undesirable Plants Foxtail/Little barley Inland saltgrass-Red thrc:eawn Annual bromes Tumblegr,iss-Sixweeks fescuc SunAower--Gumwced Fringed sag<.�Snakcwced Prickly pear Other undesirable pla111s 
Area 13-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
Northwest Shannon, Southeast Pennington, Southwest Jackson, Location : Badlands 
North Washabaugh, and West Mellette Counties Date: September J3, 1946 
EXCELLENT 100-90% Produ(ti\•ity 
lt 2! 3§ 
75% or less 
25% or rnorc 
Less than 1 _0% 
Less 
than 
10% 
� g>  
� 3 ::, " � " .., � 
'O r, 
� 2... 
('; c: 
g 3 :J � ()� -c: . "' ::,:, v. n c:, C..  � c 
� g  
vo:. � � 
:::: ;;  � -· 
g_� ,.,. {"'} 5·'5 � �. g �:::: 
90% 
or 
n1orc 
10% 
or 
less 
RANGE CONDITION GOOD !10-75% Productivit)' I 2 3 
90% or less 
10% or rnon:: 
20% or less 
15% 
or 
less 
er en 
'< :.;., 
t 3 
3 � 
n c.. '"O "  O O 
� c 
g 3 
s :,  
(10 <> " ::,:,  v;- t'> <:, c.. " c 
� g crrr.i � � " "  
�·�. 
::, ::, o..� � " 
-· e..; 
::, 'O 
::; �-" -� '"'. 
75% 
or 
rnore 
25% 
or 
less 
FAIR 75- 50°/o Productivity I 2 3 
More 
than 
50% 
Less 
than 
50% 
er en 
"""'. :.)  
� 3 ::, " � " " "'  
& 2-
" c ,., ::, 
::, J £ :, er., -" . 
� ::=:::· 
� 0 cr o..  � c: � r, " ..,  c-:io " � 
..... !:,; 
= N  
i:.; -· �� 
,.,, t"', - · �  
::i "O 
:; 0. " -� '-": 
More 
than 
50% 
Less 
than 
50% 
POOR 50% or less Produc1ivity I 2 3 
Less 
than 
50% 
More 
than 
50% 
v en 
'< " "' ::, "' � = (ti � "  " "'  
v t"'I " 0 � c 
� :J 
::, J 
� :> � ­" .  
" !:""  
Vl '1· cro.. 
:.> c � " " " 
ff"� ,.. " 
: r,.:  
e,) -· ::, ::, ,-. l)Q ;;:;-- f"l  - · .,.,  
::, 'O 
� £. � ,,: 
Less 
than 
50% 
More 
than 
50% 
��������������� Stocking Rate 
Acres per AUM• 
Erosion -
Ground cover 
Amount of liner 
Nati_',r;:_ r_a_r1gc Crested wheat 
Length of grazing season 
•Acres per Anim;,I Unit Month. 11'.'ad\'C rHnJ:t or �o·b:1ck land. 
2.25-2.75 
None 
Dense cover 
Abundant liner 
1.0 
7 10 8 months :»adl:rncls 1:mgc. §Crested whc:u,:r:1ss. 
2.5-3.25 3.25- � . 5 0  
1.25 1.75 
None to slight None to moderate 
(grading down 10) 
(grading down to) 
Over 4.5 
2.25 or more - . None to severe 
Sparse cover 
No litter 
6 to 7 months 
j.......:, 
\{) 
-. 
TYPE: Mixed Grass Prairie 
Area 14-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
Northwest Mellette, Jackson, Haakon, South Ziebach, Armstrong, 
East Dewey, Southeast Car:Son, South Meade, Butte, East Custer, 
East Pennington, and East and South Fall River Counties 
Location: Belle Fourchc­Cheyenne Ri vcrs Date: August 13-14, 1946 
RANGE CONDITION 
EXCELLENT GOOD �,\ Ill POU!t 
Pl:mt Species 100-90% Productivicy 90-75% Productivi1y 75- 50% Productivhy 50% or less Productivity ===;,;It�nport.int fornge and indicator plants It 2! I 2 1 2 I 2 Desirable Short G;asses-- . Blue grama-lluffalo.t?ras, Nigger wool-Upland sedge Western bluegrass-Juncgrass 
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses Western/Crested whcatgrass Feather bunchgrass Needle-and-thread Sid coats �rnma 
Less Desirable Plants Little blucstcrn Sand clropseed-Prairic sandgrass Prairie rnuhly 
Undesirable Plants Foxtail/Little barley Annual bromcs 
70% or 90% less 
30% or 
or rn•>re 
more 
Less than 
10% 10% 
Less t>r 
than kss 
10% 
85% or less 
15% 
or 
less 
20% or less 
15% 
or 
less 
75% More More Less Less 
or than than tlrnn than 
rnorc 50% 50% 50% 50% 
25% Less L ess More More 
or than than than than 
less 50% 50% 50% 50% Inland saltgrass-Rcd thrccawn Sixwecks fcscuc-Pricklypcar Sunflowcr-Gu111wee,I Snakewccd-Fringecl sage Otli<:r t111dcsirablc plants 
Stocking Rate rFi,ilivc r,rnge 2.0- 2 . 5  2.25-3.0 - 3.0- 4 . 0  Over 4.0 2.25 or more i\�)er /\UM• l Crested wheat 
Erosion Ground cover ;\mount of litter Length of grazinJl:. season 
"'t\crct> per i\111m:1l Unit Monlh. t N;uin: r:111,: :c or go·back l and . .::Crcs1c:d wh"c::Hgrass. 
1.0 
None Dense cover Abundant litter 
� l.?.5 =1.=75==�= 
None to slight None to moderate (grading down to) (grading down to) 
>Jone to severe 
Spane cover No litter 7 to 8 months 6 to i mon1hs 
\.,.> 
c 
TYPE: Mixed Grass Prairie 
Plant Specitll 
lmporrnnt forage !l.nd indicator plnnts 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue grama-llulfolograss Niggcrwool-Upland Sedge Juncgrass 
Dc�irablc Mid-Grasses Wcstern/Crcstl'tl wheatgrass Feather bunchgrass Ncecllc-and·thread Sidcoats grnma 
Less Desirable Pla111s Liulc bluestem Sand dropsccd Prairie muhly Canada wildry_c _ _ _ _ Undesirable Plants Inland sahgrass--Rcd thrccawo Annual bromcs Sixweeks fescuc Sunflower-G11mwced Marestail-Wild lettuce Fringed sage-Sagebrush Other Undesirable Plants 
Stocking Rate 
Acres Per AUM• 
Erosion 
Ground cover 
Amount of litter 
f Native range 
1-Crcsted wheat 
Area 15-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
North Ziebach, West Dewey, and Corson Counties 
Location: Lower Grand River Date: August 29, 1946 
EXCELLENT 
loo-90% Produt1ivi ;y It 2! 
60% or less 
40% or more 
Less 
than 
10% 
Less 
than 
10% 
1.50-2 .00  
90% 
or 
more 
10% 
or  
lcSl 
.85 
None 
Dense cover 
Abundant liuer 
RANGE CONDITION 
GOOD 
�i5°!. Productivity 
I 2 
80% or less 
�0% or more 
20% 
or 
more 
15% 
or 
less 
1.75-2.75 
75% 
or 
more 
25% 
or 
less 
1.15 
FAIR 
75-50% Productivity I 2 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
2.75-3.75 
1.65 
None to slight Nooe to moderate 
(grading dowo to ) 
(grading clown to) 
POOR 
50°/. or lus Proc.luc·tivity 
I 2 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Over 3.75 
2. l 5 or inorc = � None to severe Sparse cover 
No litter 
7 to 8 months 6 to 7 months Length of grazing season •Aucs per /,nima(ui-'n""it=;;M;=o=n=;,1·,.--==·---===-L tNath·c r;mgc or go·back bnd. 
:Crcitcd whc3tgras.s. 
\,.,.) 
...... 
TYPE: Mixed Grass Prairie 
Area 16-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
North Meade, Perkins, Harding, and Northeast Butte Counties 
Location: Northwest South Dakota Date: November 18, 1946 
RANGE CONDITION 
EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR 
Plant Sp,ecies 100-90% Produ«vity 9�75% Prodt1ctivity 75- 50% Productivity 50% or less Producth•ity 
Important forage and indicator plants It 2: I 2 I 2 I 2 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue grama-Niggerwool 65% 80% Buffalograss-Upland sedge or 90% or i5% More More Less Less Western bluegrass-Junegrass less less 
Desirable Mid-Grasses 35% or 20% or than than than than W'estern/Crestc<l wheatgrass Feather bunchgrass or more or more 50% 50% 50% 50% Sideoats grama Needle-and-thread more more 
Less Desirable Plants Little bluestem Less 20% Sand dropseed-C,rn�da wildrye than or Prairie sandgrass 10% 10% less 25% Less Less More More Prairie muhly 
Undesirable Plants or or than than than than Inland saltgrass-Rcd thrceawn Less 15% Tumblegrass-Marestail less less 50% 50% 50% 50% Sunflower-Gumweed than or Snakcwccd-Fringcd sage Sagebrush-Russian thistle 10% less Od1er undesirable plants 
Stocking rate l Native ran1te 2.0- 2 . 5  2.25-3.0 3.0- 4 . 0  Over 4.0 
Acr�s per AUM" I Crested wheat 1.0 1.25 J.i5 2.25 or more 
Erosion None None to slight None to moderate None to severe 
Ground cover Dense cover (grading down to) Sparse cover 
Amount of litter Abundant litter (grading down to) No litter 
Len1tth of grazing season 7 to 8 months 6 to 7 months 
•Acres pc,:t Animal Unit Month. 
tN;1 tive r:i.nge or go-b;1ck l:H1d. 
!Crested whcatgrass. 
TYPE: Mixed gra,s prairie 
Plant �peciu Important foragt and indic:ttor pbnts 
Desirable Short Grasses Hluc grama-BulTalogra" Niggerwool-Upland sedge :Vc,tern bluegra»-Juncgr:ts:, 
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses Wc,tcrn/Cre,tc<l wheatgr:tss Kcntuckr bluegrass Smooth brornc-Big  blucstcm Sidcoats grama-Ncedle-and-thread Feather bunchgrass 
Less Desirable Plants 
l.;J Little blue,rem-Canada wildryc Iv Prairie rnuhly-Prairie sandgrass 
Undesirable Plants fnl:md saltgra,s-Recl thrccawn Foxtail/Little barley Annual bromc,-Prickl)'llCar Sixwccks fe,cuc-Yucca Gumwcccl-Sunllc,wer Fl'ingcd :,agc-Snakewccd Ol11cr und..-sir:1blc plant, 
Swckiog Rate 
Acres per AUM• 
Ero�ion 
Ground cover 
Amount of litter 
Length of grnzing season 
Native range 
Crested wheat 
Area 17-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
North Lawrence County 
Location: Spearfish 
- � Date: August 27, 1946 
RANGE CONDITION 
EXCELLENT 
J00-90% Produuivity 
It 2t 
65% or 90% le,s 
or 35% 
1nore or 
ITlOfC 
Less than 10% 1 0% 
Less or 
than less 
5% 
1.75-2.25  
1.00 
None 
Dense cover 
Abundant liner 
GOOD 
�75% Productivity 
I 2 
80% or 75% 
less 
or 20% 
1norc or 
more 
20% or less 25% 
15% or 
or less 
less 
2.00-3.00 
1.25 
None to slight 
FAIR 
7 5 -50% Produc·livily 
I 2 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
� 3.0o-1.00 
1.75 
No�c to ,;";;tcrate 
(grading down to) 
(grad in!{ down to) 
FAIR 
50% or lru Productivity 
I 2 
Less Less 
than than 
50% 50% 
More More 
than than 
50% 50% 
Over ·l.00 
2.25 or more -
Ne me to �c\'ere 
Sparse col'er 
No litter 
6 to 7 months 5 to 6 months �� � ----�=.�������==-������ •Acres per Anim.11 Unit )lonlh, 
tS":uivc r :m�c or f.:O·back l:md. !Crc,tcd whc.11s:r;ass. 
\.,,.) 
\.,.> 
TYPE: Mixed Grass-Sagebrush 
�· 
Arca 18-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land Loe . Ed auon: · .  gcmont West F:all River County Date: AtJ�u�t 19, 19�6 
RANCE CONDITION 
POOR 
Plant S�cics 
Important for::igc and indic:uor plants 
EXCELLENT 
l(M)-90% Productivity 
It 2! 3§ 
COOD 
90-75�0 Productivity 
l 2 3 
FAIR 
75-50% Productivity 
I 2 3 
50�0 or less Produclivit)' 
I 2 3 
Desirable Shon Grasses Hlue gr:una-lluffalograss Niggerwool-Upland sedge Western bluegrass 
Desirable Mid-Grasses 
75% or less Ul C" "  � 3 "' "  = :,.) = "' 
90% 90% or Ul - :.>  less ;� 3 or "' "  = :..,)  
� v, 
75% More 
or than 
� 
C" :::,  � """  "' ,,  " " 
:::, "' 
More Less 
than than 
v: 
::r f::  ·..-: ::: 
'JI ('. = � 
:::s V, 
Le,, 
than 
W cstern/Crestcd wbeatgrass Fc.i ther bunchgrass Needle-and-thread 
25% or ,., r, � Q.. r, "  
10% 
n1orc or " r,  "O £.. r, " more 50% � Q..  � = 50% 50% ,., � � ::::..  ,., c 50% 
Sicleoats _gram a 
Less Desirable Plants Little blucstem Squirreltail-Prairic muhly 
more 
Less than 
10% 
� 3 
g :.  
more 
,, . 20% � :::' 
� �  or 
C";; less 
ri 3 
g ;:,  
,., . 
� ;;" 
t.l ,....  
"' ;::-v n  
.... :, � :  .. . 
(IQ ;,:, 
n 3 
g :::; 
:1 :­
� � "' g  
v -
C" ;:;  Sand clropsecd-Prairie s.,ndJ.,'l'ass " n  10% :,J () o �  ri � 25% Le�s 
n n 
.. 0... 
"' c  C" n � n 
ri �  
[�.  :-:� 
Less More :.l � ri � More Undesirable Plants Foxtail/Liu le barley Less � �  :;:, �-0... :,  -·"" or 15% � �  a; 5· -·"" [§. o...:, or rhan than th:111 than Inland saltgrass- R e d  thrccawn Annual bromcs-Yucca Sixwccks fc;,cuc--Prick\ypcar SunAower-Gumweed Sagcbrush--Snakeweecl 
than :, r, less " "  � 'v or :, " � "i less 
:, ,., "' 
� "g 
50% 50% 50% 
-·"" :, .... ,. " � .,, 50% " "  
? �- � �-
10% '< less '< 
"' .... 
. �-
" :.,  
;-l � . 
'< 
Other undesirable plants 
stocking Rate I Native range 2.5o::::'3.oo 2.75-3.75 3.75-5.00 Over 5.00 
Acres per AUM" I Crested wheat 1.25 1.50 2.00 2.50 or more 
Erosion None None to slight None to moclcr:ltc None to severe 
Ground cover Dense cover (grnding clown to) Sparse cover 
Amount of liucr Abundant liucr (grading down to) No litter 
Length of Grazing: Season 7 to 8 months 
•Acres per Anim"al Unit Mon1h. 
tNati\·c rans;c or go- l»ck land. 
!Scabland or badl;rnds. 
SCrcstcd whc:ugrau. 
6 to 7 months 
Re comme ndations for Area 19 
Grazing Management Practices for Range in Excellent and Good Condition: 
I. Grazing season-May 15 to October 15 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rates indicated on condition classification guide for Area 19. 
3. Provide adequate water for uniform distribution of livestock on the range. 
4. Furnish salt to livestock at all times, placing it at least one-eighth mile from water 
so that grazing will be uniform. 
5. Fence meadows to force cattle into higher ranges. 
6. Move sheep bed grounds at least every week. 
7. Graze important grasses to a minimum stubble height of 1 Yz inches for short 
grasses and five inches for mid and tall grasses. 
8. Provide tame pastures to lengthen the grazing season, particularly between April 
15 and May 15. 
Treatment of Range in Excellent and Gcod Condition: 
1. l'Vlow weed spots in meadows to prevent spread. 
Grazing Management Practices for Range in Fair Condition: 
1. Grazing season-June 1 to October 1 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rates indicated on condition classification guide for Area 19. 
3. Provide adequate water for uniform distribution of livestock on the range. 
4. Furnish salt to livestock at all times, placing it at least one-eighth mile from water 
so that grazing will be uniform. 
5. Fence meadows to force cattle into higher ranges. 
6. Move sheep bed grounds at least ev<,ry week. 
7. Graze current season's grass growth lo a minimum stubble height of two inches 
for short grasses and six inches for mid and tall grasses. 
8. Provide tame pastures co lengthen the grazi11g season, particularly between April 
15 and May 15. 
Treatment of Range in Fair Condition: 
1. Mow weed spots in meadows to prevent spread. 
2. Fence to protect eroding gullies from grazing livestock. 
3. Divert water out of eroding gullies to prevent further head cutting. 
Grazing Management Practices for Range in Poor Condition: 
1. Grazing season-June 15 to September 15 (approximately). 
2. Use stocking rates indicated on condition classification guide for Area 19. 
3. Provide adequate water for uniform distribution of livestock on the range. 
4. Furnish salt to livestock at all times, placing it at least one-eighth mile from water 
so that grazing will be uniform. 
5. Fence meadows to force cattle into higher ranges. 
6. Move sheep bed grounds at least every week. 
7. Graze current season's grass growth to a minimum stubble height of three inches 
for short grasses and 7Yz inches for mid and tall grasses, or give range total protec­
tion for one or more grazing seasons. 
Treatment of Range in Poor Condition: 
1. Mow weed spots in meadow to prevent spread. 
2. Fence to protect eroding gullies from grazing livestock. 
3. Divert water out of eroding gullies to prevent further head cutting. 
4. Reseed with native and tame grasses and legumes in mixture where natural recov .. 
cry is too slow. 
f34} 
Area 19-Condition Classification Guide for Range Land 
South Lawrence, West Pennington, West Custer, 
North Fall River Counties 
Location: Black Hills TYPE: Timber-Mixed Grass-Browse Date: August 2 1 ,  1946 
RANGE CONDITION 
Plant Speciu EXCELLENT loo-904'/o Productivi,y GOOD �7;o;. Productivity Important forage and indicator pbn1s It 2t I 2 
Desirable Short Grasses Blue grama-RurTalograss Hairy grama-Jun�>grass NiggcrwCM>1-U.e_land sedge 
60% or less 
40% 
or 
v, 
C'" "'  
'< 3 
� n - ,., 
:j � 
" r, 
'"O O 
0 ;:-
M ::  
n -:, = 
B' -"" .  
80% <n or CT 'lo.: less '< 3 �J:' (') 
::; � 
:j � 
" n 20% '"O O n ;::-- -
§ � or s -
� ;:,:,  
Desirable Mid/Tall Grasses W'cstern/Crcsied wheatgrnss Smooth brome-Slendcr wheatgrass Kentucky blucgrass--Timo1hy Sidcoats grama-Big bluestcm Feather bunchgrass w Needle-and-thread more r. ;::;  more po) t-.· ·�  8. ., c.. vi Timber oa1grass-Porcupine grass , ::: <: � " n Less Desirable Plants Less � �  n -
_ :.:i  
20% " "'  than :, -· a.Ji or 
s· Q 10% � 'v less , ., 
Little bluestcm Prairie/Sand drop,ced Canada wildrye Prairie/Marsh muhlr 
Less c �-. '< 15% Undesirable Plants than or Unp:ilatablc weeds, shrubs, grasses and trees 10% less 
2.0-3.0 2.25-4.0 Stocking Rate .. I_Na_ti_v_e_r_a_ng""e--------,-- -- - - - -,....,,. --,--- -1.0 or less 1., or less Acrcs per AUM• I TJtme/Wct meadows · - · � 
, c: 
< n 
:., ,., 
� �  .., , -� 
!.l N 
g_J' 
;·g 
a.,} -0 , ,.. o n  � -· . '< 
Erosion None None 10 slight 
FAIR i5- 50% Productivity 
I 2 
v, 
c:,- "  '< 3 More � n - " 
:l � " ... than '"O O � c  � 3 50% :, :, " -'"' . 
c, ::,::, � (') 
� Q. 
, c: 
< ... " " 
;; (IQ 
r, -Less -"  t.> N 
g_�· than 5 'g  
" '"O 
, :, 
µ £· 50% 
'.: 
4.0-6.0 
2.5 or less 
None to moderate 
Forage cover 
Amount r3ngc litter 
Dense cover (grading down to) 
Abundant litter (grading down to) 
POOR '50% or Jen Produttivity 
1 2 
v, 
C'" '-'  '< 3 Less � n 
:, "' � � 
<> n than "O � 
"' c:  ri 3 50% g ::, 
;; -"" . "' ::,::,  ,., " 
� 0. 
<: S; ,., () 
;!;. (� 
� �  More :., N 
:; 5· 
"-<IQ than 5 ' g  
:., '"O - "' 
n n 50% � ;;· . ., 
Over 6.0 
2.0o� 
None to severe 
Sparse cover 
No litter 
'l rn 5 month< Length of grazing season _ ._ , ···-··-., 3 to 4 months 
•Acres per Animnl Unit Month. 
tOpcn grassk, nd wi1hout w:1Mc l:rnd. 
lArc:a.s with wastcl:md. 
vJ 
O"I 
Classification of Important Perennial Grasses and Sedges for Range/Pasture Condition Guides-Western South Dakota 
Common Name Botanical Name 
Alkali sacaton Sporobolus airoides Big bluestem Andropogon furcatus Blue grama Bouteloua gracilis 
Buffalograss Buchloc <lactyloides Canada bluegrass Poa com pressa Canada wildrye Elymus canadcnsis 
Crested wheatgrass Agropyron cristatum. Feather bunehgrass Stipa viridula Foxtail barley Horcleum jubatum 
Hairy grama Bouteloua hirsuta Indian ricegrass Oryzopsis hymcnoides Inland sai'tgrass Distichlis stricta 
Juncgrass Kockria cristata Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratcnsis Little bluestcm Andropo�on scoparius 
Marsh muhly Muhlcnbergia racemosa •Needle-and-thread Stipa comata Niggerwool Carcx filifolia 
Porcupincgrass Stipa spartca Prairie cordgrass Spartina pectinata Prairie dropseed Sporobolus hetcrokpis 
Prairie muhly Muhlenbcrgia cuspidata tPrairie sandgr:m Calamovilfa longifolia Red threeawn Aristida longiscta 
Sand dropsccd Sporobolus cryptandrus Sand blucstcm An<lropogon hallii Sideoats grama Boutcloua curtipcndula 
Slender whcatgrass Agropyron trachycaulum Smooth brome Bromus inermis Squirreltail Sitanion hystrix 
Switchgrass Panicum virgatum Timber oatgrass Danthonia intennedia Timothy Phleum pratense 
Tumblegrass Scheclonnardus paniculatus Upland sedges Carex spp. Western bluegrass Poa secunda 
\.Vestern wheatgrass Agrop)•ron smith ii 
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x x x 50 40 
x. x x 70 50 
x x x 80 70 
x x x 80 80 
x x x 70 60 
x x x 30 30 
x x x 70 50 
x x x 60 40 
x x x x 20 JO 
x x x 80 70 
x x x 50 20 
x .. x x 20 10 
x x x 60 50 x x x 70 60 
x x x 20 10 
x x x 40 20 
x x x 60 40 . x x x 80 70 
x x x 40 20 
x x x 10 0 
x x x 50 40 
x x x x 40 0 
x x x 20 ·10 x x x x 20 10 
x x x 40 20 
x x x 40 30 x x x 70 50 
x x x 70 50 x x x 80 50 
x x x 30 20 
x x x 50 30 
x x x 50 20 
x x x 80 70 
x x x x 10 JO x x x 70 60 x x x 40 30 
x x x 70 50 
Classification of Important Perennial Grasses and Sedges for Range/Pasture Condition Guides-Eastern South Dakota ��-�- �== 
" Palatabilil)' Rating 
" .. ::;; c c ft e :;; � ·� ,_e n ... ; :;. .. e - =  1L: c c c 5 �  i; C.I ii Cl. �  ]·� 0 ·- g !  ll • ft � : :  'f :·v. " ., E .,, e c = �  t ;;  Common Name Botanical Name f.; l'i c<': cj " " c n o  - " > "  � .,, 0 " Q ..., Cl ::, ::, o � Q ,l\o (.) JI .... v, ., �:r .,, <.:>  Dig bluestcm Andropogon furcatu• x x x x x 70 50 •mue grama Boutcloua gracilis x x x x x 80 70 •Duffalograss Buchloe dactyloidc, x x x x x 80 80 
Canada bl ucgra,s Poa compressa x x x x x 70 60 Canatb w1ldryc Elyrnus canadcnsis x x x x x 30 30 Crested whcatgras, Agropyron cristatum x x x x x 70 50 
Feather bunchgras, Stip; viridula x x x x x 60 40 Foxtail barley Hordeum jubatum x x x x x 20 10 lndiangrass Sorghastrum nutans x x x x x -10 10 
[nland saltgras, Distichlis stricta x x x x x 20 10 Juncgrass Koclcria cristata x x x x x 60 50 Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratcnsis x x x x x 70 60 
vJ tLittle blucstcm Andropogon scoparius x x x x 70 50 '-I x Lowland sedges Carcx spp. x x x x x 50 10 Needle-and-thread Stipa comata x x x x x 60 40 
Niggcrwool Carcx tilifolia x x x x x 80 70 Porcupincgrass Stipa spartca x x x x x 40 20 Prairie cordgrass Spartina pectinata x x x x x J O  0 Prairie dropseed Sporobolus heterolepis x x x x x 50 -10 Prairie muhlr Muhlcnbergia cuspidata x x x x ,.. -10 0 Prairie s.inclgrass Calamovilfa longifolia x x x x x 20 10 
Quackgrass Agropyron repens x x x x x 60 40 Recd canarygras, Phalaris arundina�ca x x x x x 80 60 Sand dropsccd Sporobolus cryptandru, x x x x x 40 20 
Sidcoats grama Boutcloua curtipcndula x x x x x 70 50 Slender whcatgrass Agropyron trachycaulum x x x x x 70 50 Smooth bromc Bromus inermis x x x x x 80 50 
Switchgrass P�nicun1 virgatun1 x x x x x 50 30 Tall dropscccl Sporobolus asper x x x x x 40 10 Upland sedge, Ch, rcx spp. x x x x x iO 60 
Western whcatgrass Acrro,wron smithii x x x )( x iO 50 
'less dcsir:1b'.c Tn Arc:3 I. tl.csS dcsir.1blt west or James rhcr. 20.10 palat:ability. 
RANGE CONDITJON CHECK SHEET Western South Dakota 
\Vork UniL----- -··- - - - - - - - - - - -----··- - - - - - - - - - - - -----. . .  Location ··· ·· ··· - - - - - - - - - - --- ······- - - - - - -- -- - - · 
Open tor ( s) ... . ... . . • . ...... . ...... ..... .................. . . .. . •...... Address ·· · ·· ··· ·- · · · · · ··· · · · ·········· ··· · ·· · · ··· ····-········· · ·· · ·· · 
T. · · · ·- · · ·· R. .. . . ...... Sec. - - - - --- Date . . . . ... ... . • .... . . ... . Examiner(s) ·····-···--- - - - - - · · · · ·  
Type: Mixed grass ··-·· · · · · ·  Ba<llands . · ·-· - --- Scabland ........ . .  Timber · · - ·· Go-Back 
Seeded . . . . .. . ...• Sandhills . . . . . . .•.. Sagebrush ... . Barren . . .  ... Topography · ···· · · - ······ 
Range Condition: Excellent . . . . . .•... Good . . .......•. Fair .. . . .. ..... Poor ... .. . .. . . . .  Ground Cover ... .. . . .. . . . .  % Vegetation Percentage�ircle percentages in each group Desirable short grasses . - - - -·· - - - 5 JO 15  20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 JOO Desirable mid-tall gra,scs - - - -····-· . . . . . . .  5 JO 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 JOO Less desirable plants ······· · ·· · · · ··-·· - -··· 5 IO 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 I 00 Undesirable plants ....... . ..... . . . . ..... . . . . .. . .  5 JO 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 JOO Stocking Rate-acres per animal unit month-circle one: Vi,  Y. ,  I, I V. ,  I Y, ,  I Y. ,  2, 2 V., 2 Y,, 2 Y.,  3, 
3 Y, , 4, 4 Yi, 5, 5 Y, , 6, 6 Yi ,  7, 7 Yz,  8, 9, IO, Om IO 
Accelerated Erosion: None __ _ _  Slight - - - ·- - ·  Moderate . . Se,· ere ... . .   
Stockwater Situation: Excellent . ... .. Good . .... • . . .  Fair ··· ··-···- Poor . - ·- ·· 
Current Forage Use-Percent ..... ..... 0 5 IO 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 JOO 
Remarks: · ·- -· 
Principal Plant Species-Grouped by Classification 
Short Grasses Total Percent Perennial Weeds Total Percent Half Shrubs Total Percent 
Blue grama --· - - - - - - - -· Asters · · ···-·· · · - - - - · ·- -·· - ·  Fringed sage --·- · · · ·- - -H ff I Blazing star - - -- - - - Snake weed ---- -- -u a ograss .. .. .  -·- - ·- ·· · · Brearlrnnr - - · ·- -··--·-- Wintcrfat ------- - -Inland saltgrass · · · · · · · · ·-··· · ·- -· - Bl1ffalo be�n Ju negrass . . .... ......... . . . . ..... . ..... . 
Niggerwool . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ••.....•. 
Upland sedge . .  · - - - - -· Western bluegrass - -- ·- ··-·· 
Mid-Grasses Total 
Crc,ted whcatgrass . . . . . . . . . ....... . Foxtail barley ····- · · · · · ···· ·-- - -- - - ­Ken/Can bluegrass - - - - --­Little blucstem -- - ----­Needle-and-thread · ·- -· -········· Prairie muhly · · · · · · · - - -· · · ········· R�<l threeawn . . .. . . .... . . . . .... .. . Sand dropseed .... · · · · ·- · · · ·- · · ·  Sidcoats grama ----· · · -- · · · ·  . Smooth brome ·- ---- - - - - · ·  Western wheatgrass . . . . ... .. . . . . . . 
Tall Grasses Total 
Big bluestem · ··· · · · · -· · · · · · · · · ·  
Feather bunchgrass · · · · - ·- · ·  Prairie cordgrass ..•. · · ·- ·· ·- · · · ·  
Prairie sandgrass ·· · · · · · · · ·····-· · · · ·  
Switchgrass ··-·-····- · ·····-········ 
Other Grasses Total 
" · · · · · · ·· - · ··· · ·· · · · · · · · - Full Shrubs Total Goldenrod .. · · ···· · · -············ · · · · ·  Green sage .. · · · ·· · ·- · · · ··· ······ · · · · Hairy gol<lcnaster -· ·· ·····-·· · - · ·  Iron plant · - ·- · · - · ·----Locos - - · ·  • · · · - - - ----Lupine .... - - · - · · ·· - · · · -····- ­Pentstemon · · · · · · · · · ······ · · · · · ·-· ·  Phlox ....  . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-···· · · · ·  Prairie clover · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · ·- ·  Purple coneflower - -- --Silverpca - ·- - - - - - - ­Skeleton plant · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·-White sage ······· · · · ·- · ·- - · - ···· · · · ·  Wild alfalfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . • . . .  Yellow coneflower . . . . .  
Annual Grasses/Weeds Total Downy brome --·- · · · · · ·- - · · · ­Japanese brome ·· · · · · ····· · · · ···- · · · ·  Little barley •. .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . •. . .  Pigeongrass ·-- -· - ----· · ­Six weeks fcscue -- -- - - ·­Gumweed - - - - ·- -· ·--- - ­Peppergrass ··-- - - -- -- · · ·· -· · · ·  Russian thistle ···· · · · · ·· · · · · ····- ·· Sunflowers ... . . . . ... . . . •.•.... . . . .  Other Weeds Total 
[38] 
Big s•ge · ·· · · - ·· · · ·····-······ · · · ·· · - · Brittle pr. pear · ·-· ···· · · · · · · - · ·  Buckbrush - - · --·- - -­Buffaloberry _ _ --- -Chokecherry - - - - - - ­Fourwing saltbush ····· · · · · · · · ·- · ·  Grcascwood . . . . . . • . ....••. . . . . . . . . . .  Lead plant · · - · · - ···········- -· · · · ­Plains pr. pear --- - - -Rabbitbrush - - -----Rose ·- - - - --··-- · - ·· Silver sage · - - · · · · ·········-·· ·· - ··· Skunkbush · · · ·-············ - - - - ····· Soapwccd yucca · ··--··· -- -···· Wild plum - - -··--- - - - ­Willow - - --- - - - -Trees Total 
American elm ·····-···· · · ············ Box cider · · · · · -· · · ···· ···· ·········· · · · ·  Burr oak --········ ----- - -Cottonwood - - ··- _ _ _ _ Green ash · - - -- - -· · ·- · Jun ipcr ·- - - · ·· ·- ·- · ·-- -- - · -Ponderosa pine ... . . . .  Willow ·-··· ·· · · ·- · · · · ·  ··· · - · · · -· · ··· 
Other Shrubs Total 
RANGE/PASTURE CONDITION CHECK SHEET 
Eastern South Dakota 
Date ·· · · · ·····-··············· · · · · · · ·  Examiner ...... . ... • . . . . .  ·-······· · · · · · · · · · · ···········-· · · · · ······· ····· No ... . ...... . .. . .. . . . .... . . .. . . _ _   
County ..... . . ... ········ · · · ·· · ·· ··· ·········· · · ·- ·· · · ·· · · ···· ····· · · · · ·  T .. . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . ... R--···· · · · · · · -· · ···· · ·  Sec .. . . . . .. . . . .. ..•.... 
Type: Tall grass ..... . . . . . . .  Mixed gras� . . ..... ... . .  Short grass . . . .... . . . .  Seeded ····· · · · -·· Go-Back . . . . .. . ..... . 
Sandhills . . . . ... . . .... . 
Range/Pasture condition: Excellent . . ....... .. Good . .. . .. . . . . .  Fair ............ Poor ... . . ....... Cover .... ...... .  % Vegetation Pcrccntages--circle percentage in each group. 
Desirable short grasses . . . . . .... . . . . .... ...... ... 5 1 0  15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Desirable mid-grasses/legumes ....... . . . . .. .. 5 1 0  15 20 25 30 40 50 GO 70 80 90 JOO 
Desirable tall grasses ..... . . . . ... . . . .............. 5 10 15 20 25 3() 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Less Desirable pl:Jnts _ . . ........ ....... ..... . . .... 5 10  15  20 25 30 40 50 60 70 so 90 100 
Undesirable plants ........ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .  5 1 0  15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Stocking Rate- acres per animal unit month-circle one: 1/10, Vs ,  Y,, Y., Yi, Y. ,  I, I Y., I Yi, I Y., 2, 2 Y. ,  2 !/z ,  2Y., 3, 3 Yz ,  4, 4Yi, 5, ovcr 5. 
Accelerated Erosion: None ····-·····-···· Slight .................. Moderate .. .. .. ... ...... ..  Severe .......... ... .. .. 
Grassland Used for : Pasture ...... . ... Cattle ............ Sheep ......... . . .  Horses .... . ... .. .  Hayland •...... . . .  
Degree of Grazing: Light ..... ... . ... . . . .  Moderate . . ..... .. . ...... ..  Heavy .... . . .. . . . .. .. . .  Severe . . . ... . .. . . ..  .. 
Remarks· ···· ·-····- ·· · · ···· · · ················ · · · ·· · · · ·· · ·· · -- ····· · ·· · · ··· · ····-· · · · - · ··· · · ·---·- · · · · · - · · ·· - · -··· ·· · · · · ·· · ·  . . . ........... . .  .
Principal Plant Specics�roupcd by Classification 
Short Gra$se$ Total Percent Blue grama . . . . . ... ....  - - - · ·· -· · · · · ·  Buffalograss ··· · ·- · · · · ········· · · · · · · · ·  Inland saltgrass . . . . .. ....... .. . .  _ _  _Junegrass . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ..... . . . . . . . . .  Short Sedges Total Niggerwool · · ··· · · · · ·-······- · · · · ·  Upland sedge _ _ . ............. . .. . . .  . Mid-Grasses Total Crested wheatgrass .... . . . . . .... . .  .Foxtail barley . . . ........ . .. . . ... . . . . . Ken/Can bluegrass ... . . . . . .. . . .. . Little bluestcm . . ...•. .... . . . . ....• Needle-and-thread . . ...... . .  -...... . Quackgrass ... . . . . ... . . .. ..... . . . . . . . ..  .Prairie muhly . . .. . . ... ..... .. . . . . . . .  . Prairie dropseed . . .•••. .. .. . .... . . . .  Sand d ropseed ··· ······· · ····· · ·- · ·  Sidcoats grama ·· · · · ········· · · · · · ·- ·  Smooth bromc - · --·-········ · · · -· · · ·  Tall dropseed ...... . . ...... . . . ... . . . W cstern wheatgrass ··· ·- · · · ···· ·  Medium Sedges Total Lowland sedge . ........ . . . . . . .. . .   Spike rush · · · · · ·-····· - · · -· · · · · - · · · ·  Tall Grasses Total Big bluestem ·· · · ····· · ····- · · · · · · · Canada wildrye •.. . . . . . . . .... . . . . .  Feather bunchgrass · · · ·· ·· ·· · - · -- · 
Percent Tall Grasses (cont.) Indiangrass · · - · · - · · · ·········· · · · · · ·  ... Porcupinegrass · · · ······ ·····- · ···· Prairie cordgrass . . .•..... . . . . . . . . . . .• Prairie sandgrass - ----··· · · - · · · -Reed canarygrass . . ....... . .. . . . . . . .. . Swicchgrass · · · · · · · · -········- · · · · · · · · ·  Tall Sedge Total Meadow sedge ·· · · · ··· · ·--· -···· ·· · ·- · Other grasses an.cl sedges ·· ··-···-
Legumes Total Alfalfa · · ········- · ··· - · · ·- -- - - - ·-· Red clover ····- · · · ·- · · · - · · · ····-··· Sweet clover · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · --·· White clover · · · · ·- · · · · · · ······-· · · · ·  Locos ··-····· · · · · ·- · · · · · ·- · · · ······ · ·  Lupine · · ····· · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · ·-···· ·-Prairie clover · · - · · · - · - · - ····· · · ·­Silver pea · · - · · · · ·- · · ·- · · · ······ · · ·  Wild alfalfa - · -· · · ·- · · ··-··· · ·- ·  Vetch ··· ·· · · · · ·- · -· · · · · · ·-····- · · 
Perennial Weeds Total Asters ··· · · -- · · · · · · · ··· ·- · · ····- · · · · · ·  Beardtongue - - ·- · · · - -· · · ········ · · ­Blazing star -··- · -- -· · ·--·····- · · ·  Blue vervain - · -· · · ·-- -· · · · · ·· ··· ··- ·  Brcadroot . . . .  ······ · · · · · ·- · · ·-·-· · · ·  Creeping Jenny · · -· · · · · ·- · ·--·· · ·  
[ 391 
Percent Dandelion .. ...... ..... . ..... . . . .. ... . . Death camas · ·············· · ·- · · · - · · Fleabanc daisy ... .... . . . . . . . ... . .  . Goldenrod ··· · · · · · -········· · ·- -- - -­Green sage · · ····· ····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -Hairy goldenaster •....... . . . . . . . ... Horsetail · · · · · ·-·-······ · · · · · ·· · · · · -· · ·  Iron plant · · · · · · · ······· · · · ·· · · ·· · -· ·  Larkspur · · ·· · · · · · ··-········· · ··· ·- · ·  Leafy spurge · · · · ··········- · · · · · · · · · · · ·  Marsh elder · · · · ·- · · ····-···· · · · · · · · ·-Phlox · · · · · · · · ······ · · ·· ·-·-··· · · · · · · ·- · ·  Prairie mallow ······· ······· · · · · · ­Purple coneflower ····· · · · · · · · · · · -Pussytoes . . . . .. ...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  . Scarlet guara ·· · · · ···· - · - · · · ·- · · ·  • Silver sage · ·············· · · · · · ·- · ··· Skeleton weed . . ••.......... . . . . . . . . . . .  Thistle ······ · ·· · · · · · · ········ · · · ·-· · · · · · · Yarrow ·· · - · · ··-······· ·· · · ·· · ·- · - · Other perennial weeds · · · · · · · -· · ·  
Annual weeds/ grasses Total 
Downy brome - -· · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · 
Japanese brome · · · · · · · · · · ··· - · · --· · · ·  Gumweed ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·-· Russian thistle ···· · -· · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · ·  Sixwccks fescue .. ..... . . ... . . .. . .  .Sunflowers ..... .... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .  
